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Dr. Conor Crui e 0'1ki n T.D. 
·hi. tar ~01: Po t and -r.legrapha 

Dear Conor 

T.b&nk ~01: your lett r o~ 18th October, 1976, about 
Joan ynard' invitation. 

Aa •Y Private 
I th nk that t 
"troops out" p 
i agoodone. 
ability to deU 

YOUJ: 

r tary hae already mentioned to youra 
idea o~ a general di cu sion with the 

ple - e pecially as it i their suggeation -
I have oL cour e no doubt about your 
ith any di~~iculties on th~ epotJ 

our t JPi taoar d 

• 

• 

Dr. Conor Cruise O'Jki n T.D • 
. ni.ter ~or Po t and Telegraphs 

Dear Conor 

T.bank ~or your lett r of 18th October, 1976, about 
Joan ynard' inv1. t&t1.on. 

Aa ay Private 
I think that t 
"troops out" p 
i a good one. 
abili ty to deal 

Your 

retary has already mentioned to yours 
idea of a general di cussion with the 

ple - e pecially as it is their suggestion _ 
I have of cour e no doubt about your 
ith any di~ficulties on the spot' 
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l OIFIG AN AIRE POIST AGUS TELEGRAFA 
OrriCE or THE MINIST ER FOR POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 
DUBLIN I 

/'b Oct . '76 

Dr . G. Fitzgerald TD 
Minister for Foreign Affairs . cc.. 

,-

1;~~ I enclose a copy of a letter I wrote to Joan Maynard MP r last July together with a copy of a reply I have received 
J ~ a..~J from her . 

- v-C e...:t~y ' 11 . . lt . t h ~ ou Wl note the suggest1on 1n her penu 1ma e paragrap 
t.,.v -r ( '\)-"' about a possible meeting with a mixed Trade Union , Labour 

d' • , )J '.. Party and "Peace Movement" group chaired by her or with 
~t,. - ,... Labour MPs . 

~CliCtf~ 
~ ~ 

fk.,. """"" 

y 
I have of course in the past met with Labour MPs on the 
subject and expect to do so again . Clearly any such 
meeting should be set up between the two parties and not 
through someone like Joan Maynard , so that number one 
does not arise. The suggestion about a meeting with a 
wider group is however more interesting . I understand 
the Irish Trade Unionist that have addressed this group 
are Michael Mullen and Matty Merrigan . It would seem a 
pity to deny them an opportunity since they want it 
- of hearing a different point of view . Some of them 
are I assume trouble makers in touch with Official Sinn 
Fein , but there are also probably people involved in 
this who are genuinely being taken for a ride , and who 
could be discouraged as a result of a general discussion 
of what "Troops Out" mean.( I have sent Miss Maynard 
an interim reply simply sta ing this request but I 
would be disposed to take i 't up for some time in the 
new year unless you think the objections would out
w~igh the postive side . 
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OIFIG AN AIRE POIST AGUS TELEGRAFA 
U I III~' . OF'I'ICE OF' THE MINIST ER r OR POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 

Mh ISTEf~' :: O--:-' -F" j-:-a BAILE ATHA CLlATH I 
r '"" - f DUBLIN I '---------=-_.-.. - /'b Oct . '76 

Dr . G. Fitzgerald TD 
Minister for Foreign Affairs . cc.. 

r 
')~~ I enclose a copy of a letter I wrote to Joan Maynard MP r last July together with a copy of a reply I have received 
J ~ ()..,,~ from her . 

- (~. 
~ ~C~ You will note the suggestion in her penultimate paragraph 
r t...v .r I '\P" about a possible meeting with a mixed Trade Union , Labour 

~ Party and "Peace Movement" group chaired by her or with 
~~{,. .:. !U - '" Labour MPs . 
tH2. ,;_ cdct..f~ 
'VV--~ I have of course in the past met with Labour MPs on the 
~ ~v subject and expect to do so again . Clearly any such 

meeting should be set up between the two parties and not 

Y through someone like Joan Maynard , so that number one 
does not arise . The suggest i on about a meeting with a 
wider group is however more interesting . I understand 

p( X the Irish Trade Unionist that have addressed this group 
are Michael Mullen and Matty Merrigan . It would seem a 
pity to deny them an opportunity since they want it 
- of hearing a different point of view . Some of them 
are I assume trouble makers in touch with Official Sinn 
Fein , but there are also probably people involved in 
this who are genuinely being taken for a ride , and who 
could be discouraged as a result of a general discussion 
of what "Troops Out" mean, I have sent Miss Maynard 
an interim reply simply sta ing this request but I 
would be disposed to take it up for some time in the 
new year unless you think the objections would out
w~igh the postive side . 

. .. .. / 
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We have also to bear in mind that a refusal can always 
be exploited to defend this group against any accusations 
of one-sidedness : "We asked an Irish Minister and he 
wouldnVt talk to us"., • 

.I 

Yours sincerely, 

Conor Cruise OVBrien 

11 

..... / 

We have also to bear in mind that a refusal can always 
be exploited to defend this group against any accusations 
of one-sidedness "We asked an Irish Minister and he 
wouldn't talk to us". , , 

.I 

Yours sincerely , 

Conor Cruise QVBrien 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS 
LONDON SWIA OAA 

Doctor Conor Cruise O'Brien, 
Office of the Minister for Posts and Telegraphs, 
Dublin, 
Ireland. 

Dear Doctor O'Brien, 

t2_!t;October, 1976 

I read with interest your letter of 22nd July, 1976, in \which you commented 
on my having received Tomas MacGiolla at the Jlouse of Commons. I cannot, 
however, agree with your criticisms. 

A sizeable proportion of the population in both Britain and Ireland are, as 
you know, of the opinion that the British presence in Northern Ireland is 
retarding the possibility of a peaceful settlement of tl1e tragic conflict. 
It is a regrettable fact that holders of this view are ~ivcn little chance 
to express their opinion througlt the channels of the mass media. It is 
also regrettably true that proponents of this view in Ireland are frequently 
associated, directly or indirectly, with ~illegal underground armies''• Such 
associations do not, in my opinion, mean ·that we must not give a hearing to 
their long-term political perspectives - indeed we silence tl1em at our peril. 

It is my firm opinion that there can be no lasting ar1d peaceful solution 
to the problems of Northern Irelan~ until there is a widespread and 
comprel1ensive debate in both England and Ireland encompassing all possible 
vie\vS on the question. It is in this spirit that I have participated in the 
campaign for 'Free Speech on Ireland', it was in this spirit that I invited 
the President of the Republican Movement, ~lr. Tomas NacGiolla to the 
House of Commons. 

You may not ){nO\¥ that I chair regular meetings in the Bouse of Commons of 
Trade Union, Labour Party and Peace Movement people who arc particularly 
concerned \vi th the issue of Ireland, So far, two Irish Trade Union 
reprcRentatives have addressed these meetings. I am hoping that a 
representative of t~e Women's renee ~:ovcmcnt in Belfast will be able to come 
to the next meeting in the !louse of . Commons. Nay I take this opportunity 
of asking whether you would be able to address such a mcetin~? I am sure 
that my colleagues in the Ilouse would welcome an opportunity for discussions 
with you - and that would be possi~le in a more private, M.Ps only, meeting 
if yo.u wished. 

Please let me know if you would consider a visit to London to meet with 
fellow L~tbour M.Ps or with the wider representation of mectin~s such as I 
have mentioned above? 

Yours l~inccrely: 

(,/ . ;I I 

I ~, tl {, [L,:; '[' 

J odn ~laynnrd . 1 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS 
LONDON SWIA OAA 12!-October, 1976 

Doctor Conor Cruise O'Brien, 
Office of the Minister for Posts and Telegraphs, 
Dublin, 
Ireland. 

Dear Doctor O'Brien, 

I read with interest your letter of 22nd July, 1976, in \{hich you commented 
on my having received Tomas MacGiolla at the Tlouse of Commons. J cannot, 
however, agree with your criticisms. 

A sizeable proportion of the population in both Dritain and Ireland are, as 
you know, of the opinion that the British presence in Northern Ireland is 
retarding the possibility of a peaceful settlement of tile tragic conflict. 
It is a regrettable fact that holders of this view are ~iven little chance 
to express their opinion through the channels of the mass media. It is 
also regrettably true that proponents of this view in Ireland are frequently 
associated, directly or indirectly, with ~illegal underground armies". Such 
associations do not, in my opinion, mean "that we must not give a hearing to 
their long-term political perspectives _ indeed we silence tllem at our peril. 

It is my firm opinion that there can be no lasting and peaceful solution 
to the problems of Northern Irelan~ until there is a widespread and 
comprehensive debate in both Englann and Ireland encomnassing all possible 
vie\{s on the question. It is in this spirit that I have participated in the 
campaign for 'Free Speech on Ireland', it was in this spirit that I invited 
the President of the Republican Movement, ~Ir. Tomas NacGiolla to the 
House of Commons. 

You may not l(no\{ that I chair regular meetings in the House of Commons of 
Trade Union, Labour Party and Peace Movement people who are particularly 
concerned with the issue of Treland. So far, two Irish Trade Union 
representatives have addressed these meetings. 1 am hoping that a 
representative of t~p women's Peace r:ovcment in Belfast will be able to come 
to the next meeting in the llouse of " Commons. May I take this opportunity 
of asking whether you would be able to address such a meeting? I am sure 
that my collca~ues in the I10use would welcome an opportunity for discussions 
with you - and tllat would be possible in a more private, M.Ps only, meeting 
if yo.u wished. 

Please let me know if you would consider a visit to London to meet with 
fellow L~bour M.Ps or with the wider representation of meetings sltch as I 
have mentioned above? 

Yours hJSincerelY" i 
) /1 " . 

( u {[{", {L,v '!' ~~. t 
JoJn ~layn:\rd. \ 

o 
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?- 1.-- .Jul~' 1976 

Dear P.1s tMaynard 

I have had in mind writin9 to you during the la~t f•w Jays in 
connection with your recent sponsorship of .t. visit to the House 
of Commons by Mr Tomas ~~cCiolla, Presid~nt of Official Sinn Fein. 
I am writin9 to you as a. member of the Irish Labour Party and 
therefore a fellow member with yours(lolf of thP. International 
Democratic LAbour Movement. 

The !net that I write to you on the day after th(> murder here in 
Dublin o.f the British AmbassAdor cannot but affect our feelin9s 
at the present time, but has no direct connection with my letter . 
Official Sinn Fein have publicly condomned that murder and I 
accept their condem~ation as sincere. 

At tho same time I cannot accept, without the gravest of 
reservations your own description of- the organisation of which 
l"tr ~1acGiolla is President as being "non-violent 11

• It is . 
because I think you may have been misinformed about this complex 
and confusin9 political entity that I write to you. 

Up to late 1969 there existed in Ireland one ille9al "undergro~nd 
army" the I !'A and one p~li tical party, ~inn I cin, v~hich was 
<Jenerally regarded as tho political expcession and propaganda o! 
the IHA. The t;eneral view that this had all alon9 been so 
received experimental confirmation when the split in the I1<A which 
occurred towards the end of that year was followed by & split in 
Sinn rein . The Il~A split into wings de~ic:;n&ted as (Jffic al and 
Provisional and Sinn Fein also split into ()fficial and Jj>rovisional 

/ winQS. 

Inevitabl9 therefore the body of which Mr ~acGiolla is head, 
Official Sinn Fein is regarded ns standing in the same relation 
to the t!ficial I !!/\ as Provisional Si1·n j·r.dn do'.'S to the 
?rovi siona 1 I 1'A . 

Th~s relation~hio expl~ins why J cannot a~cept aF full ~nd 
accurAte your description of Mr ~AcGiol l~ ' F ~r9~ ; .i~~tion bs non-
'.' ) l ' 1 • 

It is true t~ i\t tt.e Offic-jo"\J p :•., :s not nO\'.' (>OCJii•.J\?.cl ;n .-(.'> 
campai9n of violence . It has however enqagE-<1 i.n st..c·h campaigns 
;_n the past and .its very ('f:!.l<=-Cce , a,::; t\n "j lh~gal a .r .:my " me·ans that 
in certain c o nditio ns it is prPpnred to do so aqain . The timing 
and character o£ such a re-c;umrH.on wou d 1 ,,.., c·ntlreJy l'\ matter !or 
the deter!'tin"'tion of t:ie I~/\'s, fu·fTiy Council, a military elite body 
not of course under l'ny d~mocratic control. \ 'e mi'lY le9i tirnately 
in.ter from the whole past history of this moveincnt that if the 
Official IPA ~tart kilUng peopJof' th(~y wi 11 receive the political 
and propagAnda backing of Offici~! Sinn Fein . I d o not 1tnow 
whether Mr ~lacGiolla would remain Pres) dc>nt of Official Sinn Fein 
under such circumstances . That however i.sn ' t the point . You 
were receiv ing Mr t-1acGiolla - as I under!:itand i.t - not in a 
per~onal capacity but as Head of Sinn Fein , ~ body whose relation 
to the IRA is as I have described it . 

Let / ••• 

.. 

~· 

' J, 
I 

• 
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'2 '2.-- Jul)' 1976 

Dear P.1s ~aynard 

I have had in mind writing to you during the la~t few Jays in 
connection with your recent sponsorship of a visit to the House 
of Commons by ""r TOl!~as r'lacCiolla, Pre5id~nt of Official Sinn Fein. 
I am writin9 to you as a. member of the Irish Labour Party and 
therefore a :fellow member with yours~lf of thp. International 
Democratic LAbour Movement • 

The {act that I write to you on the day nfter thp murder here in 
Dublin of the British Ambassador cannot but affect our feelings 
at the present time, but has no direct connection with my letter. 
Official Sinn Fein have publicly condomned that murder and I 
accept their condem.,ation as sinc 're. 

At tho same time I cannot acceot, without the gravest of 
reservations your own description of- the organisation of which 
,tr ~1acGiollll. is President as bein<;J "non-violent".. It is . 
b.cause 1 think you may have been misinformec about this complex 
and confusin9 political cnti ty that I wri tc to you. 

Up to late 1969 there existed in Ireland onc illegal "underground 
army" the 11'1\ and one p~lit5.c.J.I party, Sinn I cin, \~hich was 
~enerally regarded as tha poll tical expccs~;ien and propaganda ot 
the IHA. The t;eneral view that this had all along uecn so 
received exper irnental confirma t· on when the spli t 1 n the 1 1<1\ which 
occurred towards the end of that year was followed by .t:. split in 
Sinn rein . The I PA split into wings desic:;nlltcd as (ffic al And 
Provisional and Sinn Fein also spIi t into ('f[icial and Jj>rovision 1 
wings. ,/ 

Inevita.bl~ therefore th(> body Oir which ~ir ~~acGiolla is head, 
Official Sinn Fein is regarded ns standing in the same relation 
to the <. fficia 1 I I:A as ?revi sional Sil n • ' I"! l Tl does to the 
Provi siona1 I PA . 

Th~6 relatien~hio expl?in~ why I cannot a c cept a s full ~nd 
accuri'\te your description of Mr Y,;C\.ilol ;-\ ' ~ 0r<)<, · ,i;.;, ticn as !'lon
\' I I • 1, 

It is true t ~ / t tt".e Off; (",j;\1 p.', : fi no novo I"'nC,lil.}ec\ • n :(;} 
campaign of vi olence . 1 t hh5 ho\'!~ver cnQaQE'<"l in' st ' ~h campaiqna 
in the P,;st and its v<?ry <"f'!lE"oce , F: ('\n "j ~ legal a ,r.:I'IIY " mcians that 
in certA1n conditions it is pT~p~red to do so nqain . The timing 
and character of such a r~r,umrt':l.t")n wou cl I ,,", c ntlre)y l'I. ma.tter for 
the deter",'''''tion of t!iQ r~i\'i, fU-fTlY Council, a militi\ry elite body 
not of course under l'I.ny d~mocratic control. 'r 'e IllflY le~ it' mately 
inter from the whol~ past history of this mOVE"'ll'lcnt th(\t if the 
Official rp, :o:tart kilU n9 peop] f' th,"y wi 1 receive the political 
and propaganda backing of Offici~l Sinn Fein . I do not ~now 
whether Mr ~lacGiolla WOL\ld remain Presid<?nt ot' Off icial Sinn Fein 
under such circumstances . Tha.t however isn ' t the point . 'fou 
were receiv ing Mr ~f2.\cGiolla _ as I underbtand l.t - not in a 
per!5onal capacity but as Head of Sinn Fein , .. l)ody whose relatio n 
to the IRA jR as I have ctcscrjbed it . 

Let I ... 

.. 

. . 
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Let ;ne remind you that when ! . .'enator r,arnhi 11 w< 's s•Ptrc!<:>red in 
Belfast in 1971, th~ murder was t\t first conde1nned hy Of.ficfa.l 
Sinn Fein - 11-fr ?>1acGioll ·. - and attril)utcd }"y tl .ern to ti1C SAS. 
\\'hen however the Official IHA in Belfabt claimed responsibility 
.for the action in question Offici~ 1 Sinn Fein was silent. \'.'hat 
hac:Lbeen described as "brutal murder" as long as it could be 
ascribed to British forces was silently cond~d once i.t was 
known to be the work of the milito.ry wing of the movement whose 
political win9 had previously condeJTmcd it. 

In th{>se circuu1stances 'I tl i11l< yoq will undcrstcwd why qC'stures 
such as the reception in tl1e House of Commons for the Head of 
Official Sinn l'ein are w · dely rc~~cu·ded here2 "~ 9estures of 
encouragement to the Official IRA and in general to the concept 
of tne acceptability of illf>y,J.l ttnderuround a nnh·~ , c> Labour 
Party here utterly rejects all the underground armies and deplores 
all aid and comfort given to them. 

Yours sincerely 

Conor Cruise O'Rrien 

.. . ' ... :1:.· 
' . 
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Let ;ne remind you that Wi)cn :3ellC.\tor narnhi 11 w; \~ IIlur<!<:>re d in 
Belfast in 1971, th~ Ir.urder was ,t first cOllIJelnned hy Of ficfal 
Sinn rein - fl.fr f.1acGiollt: , - .and attribu led hy tl 'elO to the SAS. 
\o\'hen however 'the Official nu~, in Belf<lbt cl<linted responsibility 
for the action in qu stioll Oific i <.11 Sinn rein 'Jas !:;i lent. \'.oat 
hacLbeen described as "brutal lOurder ll as long as it could be 
ascribed to British forces as silently conct~d once it was 
known to be the work of the milit~ry win;) of the Inovement whose 
political wing had previollsly condemned it. 

In th(">se circulllstances 1 tl iJll~ yOll will umlcrst(l.nd wr y gestures 
such as the reception in the House of. (ommons for the Head of 
Official Sinn fo'ein are wi<l<."ly rC~F rdcd hC),(2 i\~ gestun~s of 
encouragement to the Official I I\A and in general to the concept 
of tile Clcceptabili ty of ill _ya.l lndeq)ruuud artni :. l1[> Labour 
Party here utterly rejects all tl1C! underoround armies and deplores 
all aid and comfort 9ivcn to th m. 

Yours sincerely 

Conor Cruise O'Rrien 

.. , .... " . 
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